
Participants

Absent

Agenda points Key issues/Action points Follow up Priority

Action Points

1. gFSC to send final report of Cluster Coordinator retreat
2. FSC strategy
3. New SAG Work-plan: gFSC to share the new matrix for inputs
4. GPM/webinar 

1. done
2. ongoing - see point below
3. no inputs from gFSC - 
approved
4. ongoing - see point below

Round of update no discussion due to lack of time
EQ in Syria and Türkiye no discussion due to lack of time

How to increase NGO 
engagement in the gFSC

The GNC has more WG, more taskforce. 
This needs a proper analysis for the next SAG meeting

the gFSC to provide an analysis 
on this topic

Strategy

- Finalisation sections (advocacy; cross cutting; resilience in HDPN section): done for advocacy and the resilience part was moved 
from the cross cutting to the HDPN; the cross cutting section needs to be finalised
- Indicators: HDPN indicators to add
Then design, review by 2 GCs and SAG and CLAs for signature
Q/A:
- needs to ensure that WG are mentioned in the strategy

- Finalisation sections cross 
cutting: Damien to draft a section 
for Julie to review + add inputs 
from Cristina
- Indicators HDPN to finalise
- design (Walter and Angélique)
- Review by 2 GCs and SAG
- Send to CLAs for signature
- WG in strategy: gFSC to check

Online GPM/Advocacy 
meeting

Proposition from the gFSC: webinar of 1.15 minutes at the end of May to present the strategy and focus on localisation and EQ 
Syria and Türkiye
No agreement on the length of the meeting, format (GPM, webinar) and topics 

gFSC to make a few propositions 
regarding the format and topcis 
and share it by email

AOB
the focal point for WFP will be selected soon Damien to send invitation to 

chairs
Next meeting Monday 8 May 2023

Marie-Helene Kyprianou (gFSC) ; Julie MAYANS (SI); Damien Joud (gFSC) ; Regine Kopplow (CWW), Angélique Grondin (gFSC); Peter Muhangi, (Plan International);  Majid, Abdul (gFSC); 
Alberto Bigi (FAO)
For the WG chairs: Corrie Sissons (CRS -CMWG); Aftab Alam (Plan International - CMWG); Angelina Virchenko (gFSC - AWG)
WFP focal point  ; Matthias.Amling (WHH)

for further details, please refer to the PowerPoint presentation
Cash and Market WG: 3 workstreams: anticipatory action; guidance on cash and inflation; link between social protection and 
humanitarian cash programming. Good attendance with about 30 people with a mix of global and country staff including CC; 
meeting every 2 months - 6 per year
Agriculture WG: 3 key areas of work for 2023: creation of a catalogue of available resource; Mapping of AWGs in countries under 
FSC/FSS; Continue technical support for AWGs in countries. Meetings are organised monthly with about 15 to 30 people - not 
always the same people => suggestion to analyse the list of participants; TWG has a table of topics that members want to present; 
some experts like the World Vegetable center provide sometime interesting discussion
Q/A: 
- for the CMWG:  3 members (Aftab, Carla and Rami) of the CMWG sit in the CAG and provide regular feedback on the progress of 
the CAG. ACF is working on mapping the various MEB/food basket. 
- the workstreams have a small number of people and must be active; meetings are organise monthly with a member of the 
CMWG team
- the SAG members can review documents and share with their network
- AA may become another WG, depending on the approval of the strategy. A WG can be created as long as it is based on needs and 

WG update
Damien to check with ACF 
regarding the mapping of 
MEB/food basket


